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COMMUNICATIONS. 
From our Regular Correspondent. 

Letter from the Backwoods of Maine. 

No. 8—NVotn Kxneo to Katahdln. 
Dear Press :—A Maine lumber camp ia 

truly, a unique structure. I know of no style 
of building resembling it in any degree, except 
the log cabin of the West, and, from this, it es- 

sentially differs. The winter logging-camp is 
usually located upon the bank of a stream near 
the scene of the lumbering operations and, as 

a natural consequence, the approach to it in 
the summer or autumn is through a swamp. 
We found such an avenue of approach to the 
campon the East branch formerly used by 
Wm. Johnston of Bangor. The canoes could 
be brought to within an half-mile of the camp, 
and from that point we were compelled to 
walk or wade through a marsh of uncertain 
depth. 

Around the camp there Is an oppressive 
odor of sawmill and wei slabs. Mouldy chips 
are scattered about in all directions and among 
the chips are bits of broken harness, old snow- 
shoes and damaged axes. Everything outside 
the hut looks as If a party of foragers had found 
this place in one of their expeditions and had 
determined to leave all moveables in the most 
absurd places. Old pork-casks are placed on 
the top of the roof in an artistic manner, while 
the chimney of logs is surmounted by a large 
pair of broken moose-horns. 

There are three buildings—one for the lum- 
bermen themselves, one for the cattle, and the 
smallest one is for storing provision and hay. 
We have time to notice, particularly, only the 
first. This Is constructed wholly of logs aud 
“splints” or “splits” made of cedar for lining 
portions of the interior. The door by which 
one enters, Is hardly large enough for a flour 
barrel to be carried through, and we are ob- 
liged to stoop very low as we go in. The floor 
is the ground. 

In the centre of this is a square platform of 
flat stones upon which the fire Is built, the 
smoke finding its way out of the large hole in 
the roof as it best can. On either side of this 
flat hearth, and placed as near the side of the 
building as can be, is a bed of boughs, extend- 
ing the whole or nearly the whole length of 
the camp. At the farther end is a deep but 
small cellar, called, in the vernacular, a “pota- 
toe bole” and in this the vegetables are kept 
from freezing during the long winter months. 

Breaching beyond this “potatoc hole” in both 
directions is a table of stout, hewed planks 
supported by large cedar posts. This is the 
furnishing of the lumberman's camp and there 
is no upholstery indicating effeminacy in it or 

any part of It. The only piece of furniture be- 
sides the table is the “Deacon’s Seat” and tills 
cannot be truthfully called an article of luxu- 
ry; in fact it is the reverse. It is a long bench 
of the hardest pine, running from the table to 
the door on each side of the lire. How it ever 

got its name of “Deacon’s Seat,” it is almost 
impossible to conjecture. I have hoard one 

t* U iUt.. —_ _I__» C.l I 

crew are lying in the beds at evening, playing 
c^rds or telling stories by the firelight, the so- 

ber, silent ones sit on this bench to avoid inter- 
fering with the fun in which they do not feel 
like participating, and to also avoid telling 
their story in turn. Perhaps the majority of 
the crew have invented this bench as an in- 
strument of torture for those who will not join 
in their sport. Among those who have al- j 
ways had so much “esprit de corps” as lumber- 
men have shown, It would not be strange if 
they looked with some disdain and even dis- 
like upon those who refuse to unite in the jov- 
iality of camp recreation. 

When the camp is abandoned in spring, the I 
provisions remaining are deposited in the po- j 
tatoe-hole, and by common consent of all 
woodsmen are to be used by hunters and ex- 

plorers only in cases of necessity. On more 
than one occasion we have been obliged to ex- 
amine such cellars in order to find food when, 
by some mischance, we were unable to reach 
the main party before our own provisions gave 
out; and never have we, in cases of real nec- 

essity, been disappointed in finding something 
of which hungry people could make a tolera- 
ble meal. 

Back of this Camp of Johnston’s is n singu- 
lar pile of mountains which present from dif- 
ferent points such differe nt appearances that 
they can be recognized only with difficulty. 
And to one ascending or descending the east 
branch of tbe Penobscot, the main mountain 
seems to pass along almost by yourside. From 
th singular effect which it produces, it lias 
been named by the lumbermen, “The Travel- 
ler. From its summit a beautiful view of tbe 
Lake Matagamon can be obtained. Tbe Lake 
is partially bidden by the projecting spur oi 
the mountain described in a former communi- 
cation. This partial eclipse of the lake gives 
to the scene a very picturesque appearance 
and reminds one very forcibly of the mountain 

and lake pictures ofTumer. But a still finer 
view can be obtained from a mountain of easy 
ascent some ways Mow this point. The ele- 
vation is not very great, being only a little ov- 
er one thousand feet, but the steep north side 
makes the mountain seem very high. This 
mountain of trap-rock was called, by the In- 
dians, “Child of the Devil,” but nobody knows 
why. From the summit you have a plain 
view of the great peculiarity, the characteris- 
tic feature of Mount Katahdin. It is the Basin. 
Here we can see it very distinctly andean make 
out even the two summits ofthe ridge. Upon the 
whole, the view of Katahdin from this place is 
one of the best I have ever seen,and it well de- 
serves to be transferred to canvas. The ab- 
original name of the mountain from which we 
catch such a splendid glimpse of the Great 
Hill, is Lunksoo*. What in the world can 

philologists do with such names as this? 
Below Lunksoos we are obliged to carry 

past several series of falls before we come to 

plain sailing again. Among these falls the 
“Shelling Machine,” where logs are instantly 
stripped of their bark as they are whirled ov- 
er into the screw-like flume, and Bowling 
Pitch, are most worthy of mention. But time 
does not nlmw 11s to more than reter to them, 
and to a cave in a neighboring pond, bearing 
the same name as that of the latter cataract. 
In oue of the smaller Bowling ponds is a 

square block of limestone, of considerable size, 
which has become perforated iu various direc- 
tions by water. At the point in the interior of 
the rock where these causeways meet, a cave 
of some height was found, and the cave had 
several doors. So perfect were the tunnels, 
that, had the block been formed near the coast, 
it would have been called unhesitatingly the 
work of the Northmen. But, in the woods of 
Maine it must ever be considered as merely 
another illustration of the power of water.— 
Not far from Bowling Pitch is a little point of 
land projecting into the river, and the extreme 
end of the cape is called “Sufferer's Rock.” A 
man and his family, consisting of his wife and 
two children, I think, left New Brunswick to 
find their way over the rivers to Bangor.— 
When they had reached this place their provi- 
sions were nearly exhausted, and it became 
very necessary for the husband to start down 
river for help, leaving the woman on the bar- 
ren rock. r«* weeks sue icmalned on that 
point, subsisting upon berries, and upon fish, 
which she caught by a hook formed from a hair 
pin, and with a line made from her hair. At 
last help found her and her children in a starv- 
ing condition; and, having been relieved os to 
their immediate wants, the party passed down 
river. But the child born to the wife, in a few 
weeks after her esea|>e from starvation, never 
knew what it was to be satisfied by food. Xor 
was it merely a whim, a mere fancy of his;— 
satiety never came, his unnatural appetite was 
never satisfied. 

The Lebois river is, at Its confluence with 
the Penobscot, a large stream, with banks cov- 
ered with birch an poplar. These tret's are of 
the “second growth,” the first growth having 
been consumed in 1825. Timber plunderers 
were ravaging the pure lauds of the Lebois, 
and had already made quite large meadow 
farms to procure hay for the cattle they would 
use in the winter lumbering operations. The 
land agent having warned the plunderers to 
leave, and they, refusing to comply with his 
lawfhl demands, directed a Mr. Chase to set 
Are to the hay on the meadows. It was done; 
the fire consumed the hay, but It also spread 
into the woods with fearful rapidity. The wild 
beasts of the forest fled for refuge to the rivers, 
and became harmless in their fright. Mr. 
Chase, alike fearing the dreadful Are, and dread- 
ing to meet the settlers, endeavored to escape 
down river; but this was impossible. Ac- 
cordingly he made his way to a neighboring 
high mountain, and, upon reaching the sum- 

mit, lay down almost lifeless. From this fact, 
the mountain has, ever since, borne Ids name. 
It is a conical eminence of great height, and 
has a scanty forest upon the top. It is one of 
the few sugar-loaved mountains of Maine, and 
must l>e visited by the tourist in order to he 
properly appreciated. The view of the Ka- 
tahdin mountains from this summit is superb 
and while little of that which is characteristic 
of Katahdin can be seen to good advantage, it 
is a most lovely landscape. 

Below Lebois, the next stream is the “Clear 
Water.” or “Clear gravelly water,” or Wassa- 
taquoik. The termination “Cook" or “Quoik,” 
or “Took," means, in Penobscot Indian, water 
or stream. I say this, in this connection, to 

guard my friends against making the mistake 
into which several of our party blundered, in 
seeing a very plain reason why Wassataquoik 
should mean “clear water," since the first part 
of the word was plainly the German word for 
water! 

At a point a few rods, perhaps a half mile 
below this stream, we see a farm-house. But 
it is*omethiug more than a farm-house. It is 
the celebrated Hunt farm, of which nearly ail 
yonr readers have heard. It is at this place 
that we are to leave our birches, faithful though 
frail friends they have been, and strike through 
the woods to the object of our wanderings— 
Kata din. 

Lverywhcre around the mouth of Wassata- 
quoik is seen a very flourishing vegetation.— 
Plants are very large, strong and thrifty, and 
the surprising height to which some of them 
attain indicates that the soil is exceedingly 
fertile. It will be a wonder, truly, if this same 

vigor of vegetable life does not hinder our 

progress in the woods to-morrow. 
It will lie well, then, to rest pretty soundly 

to-night, that we may rise strong for the be- 
ginning of our long walk. How will it seem 
to sleep to-night in a lied ? in a house ? 

Later :—We do not have everything our 
own way. Mr. Hunt has kindly given us per- 
mission to sleep on his kitchen floor! Every 
window is open, but the large room seems 
close and narrow, so much confined, indeed, 
that two of us will go out and try to sleep in 
tlie front yard! How cnn anybody endure to 
be shut up in a bed? I don't see. G. 

Notice. 
City or Pobtlakd, I 

July 2st!i, 188*. ( 
ritllK. COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC GROUNDS will 
X moot, until further notice, every Saturday at 3 
o'clock, l*. M in Kvergreen Cemetary. rartie* interested in any matter before the Commit- 
tee, will have au opportunity of being heard. 

jySl—4w A. lv. SHt KTLEFF. Chairman. 

WILLIAM F. PARKER, 

UPHOLSTERER 
wK—a mu — 

Manufacturer of 

E XT IT 1ST I TTJ1TE, 
Lounges, BcUkipimIm, 

SPRIXO-BEDS, MATTRESSES, PEH’-CVSB- 
fOXS, He., He. 

14S Exchange Street, Portland. 

6JT Hair Mattresses renovated. (Furniture re- 
paired and varnished. Chair* re-caned in an im- 
proved manner. Secoud-haud Furniture bought, 
bold or exchanged. juldOdtan 

MILITARY. 
A FEW 1HORE MEN 

WANTED! 
To form a Company to Join a Maine 

Regiment, 

NOW IN THE FIEL D. 
To be ready and mustered into the United States 

'Service, within ten days! 

-An offer is made of- 

lO ID oil sirs to a, Ivla-n! 
In addition to the 

Bounty paid by the United States, 
State and City, 

-Making a total Bounty of — 

$160 IN ADVANCEI 
With a Bounty of 

$75 at the Close of the War! 
160 Acres of Bounty Land at the close of the War 1 

OFFICE 168 FORE STREET, 
GRANVILLE M. CHASE, 1 Recruiting 
\YM. M. CUSHMAN, ) Officer,. 

July 22,1862. tf 

RALLY TO THE FLAG i 

FORWARD TO THE RESCUE ! 

THE 17th REGIMENT TO RE RAISED IMME- 
DIATELY AND RENDEZVOUS AT 

l'ORTLAND ! 

The Largest Inducements Tet! 

975 Bounty at Clow of the War! 

945 Advance Bounty from State! 

955 Additional Bounty to Real- 
dents of Portland. 

To residents of Portland having families 81.00 per 
week for wife and 60 cents for each child. 

997 Advance Bounty from the 
l’. 8. Government! 

One Month’s Pay in Advance ! 

Pay from 813 to 822 per mouth, pay and rations 
to commence from the date of enlistment. Threo 
years unless sooner discharged. 

TOTAL BOUNTY, $909! 
TOTAL ADVANCE, 9140 l 

MEDICAL ATTENDANCE FREE ! 

18rt acre* Bounty Land at the close of the war. Re- 
cruiting Office 

NO* 4 FOX BLOCK, 
Over Telegraph Office, corner of Middle and Ex- 

change Streets. Entrance on Exchange Street. 

IF* Wasted-* Drummer and Fifer. 

W. H. SAVAGE. ) 
O. »\ MATTOCK 8. j Recruiting Officers. 
JAMES M. BROWN,) 

Portland, July 17. 1802. dtf 

FIRST CLASS 

Sewing-Machines. 
EMPIRE SHUTTLE. 

FOE FAMILIES 

-AND- 

Manufacturers. 

LIPTIC. 

Every Machine fully Warranted. 

STORER A CUTLER, General Agents. 
A* GO Middle Street, 

JulldtfPORTLAND. Mr 

Trout & other Fishing Tackle. 
ALSO, Guns, Kipi.ek, Kevolvkrr7cuti.kky sud 

8 porting Goods gruprally. 
Repairing sod Stcnril ( lilting attended to as usual. 

G.L. HAILEY, 
42 EXCHANGE STREET. 

Juno 23. eodtf 

TU KEY’S 

Hair-Dressing Rooms 
Are removed to the new building, 

NO. 151 MIDDLE STREET, 
Opposite Ids former place, and over E. N. Perry’s 
new hat store. jult8eod3w 

HOMESTEADS FOR $20~ 
THE MISSOURI LAND COMPANY have pur- 

chased from the Hannibal & St. Joseph Railroad 
Company a large tract of land iu Northern Missouri, 
adjoining the flourishing town of Hamilton, Caldwell 
County, for farming and manufacturing purposes, and have divided their property into lots and farms. 
They are offered to subscribers iu shares of ?20 each. 
Maps, with ftill information, can be had by calling on 

EDWARD SHAW, Agent, 
102 Middle Street, Portland. 

June 23. dtf 

TAXES FOR 

Oollector’s N"otice. 

11IIK Assessors of the City of Portland having 
committed to me. with a warrant for collecting 

the same, the Tax List for the present year, notice is 
hereby given that ou all taxes paid withiu 

Thirty Day. from this Date, 
Being the d»!c of iMMwnncnt, 

five: per cent, discount, 
-OR WITHIN- 

Sixty Day« Three per cent. Discount 
Will be allowed. On all Taxes remaining unpaid 
Four Mouths after the date of the assessment, 

INTEREST WILL BE CHARGED, 
To commence 00 days after the date of the assess- 
ment. 

HENRY P. LORD, Treasurer & Collector. 
Portland, July 29, 1962. dtf 

BOOKS & STATIONERY. 
BLANK ACCOUNT BOOKS! 

Manufactured aud for Sale by 

BAILEY & NOYES, 
66 AND 68 EXCHANGE STHEET, PORTLAND. 

Journals, Ledgers, Invoice, Sales, Memorandum, 
Cash, Record, Dockets, Letters, Masonic 

and Church Collectors Books. 

We make to order e^erv kind of Blank Book used 
by Banks, Insurance and Railroad Companies, Ho- 
tels, Steamboats, Factories and Countiug Houses. 

STATIONERY. 

Letter, Rote, Cap and Record papers, Envelopes— 
white and buff, Gold Pens, Steel Pens, kc., kc. Ev- 
ery articloat lowest rates. Wi Bur for Cash and 
Sell Curap. 

BAILEY it NOYES, 

66 and 68 Exchange Street. 
Portland, June 23,1862. dtf 

gg EXCHANGE ST. 

BLANK BOOK AND STATIONERY, 
—AND— 

PAPERHANGING 

WAREHOUSE ! 
K.'itbllshrd la 1885. 

Premium Blank Book, on hand and made to order, 
of every variety of «tyle and finish. From onr long 
experience, we are enabled to oflbr to the trade and 
our customer* better bargain* in quality and price*, 
than can be found in any other establishment in the 
8tat«. Our (tock of 

STATIONERY 

I* selected with the greatest care from the best For- 
eign and American House*, and embraces every arti- 
cle needed for public offices, Countiug Houses and 
private uses, and at lowest price*. 

ROOM PAPE R8 

Of every rmriety, quality and price, embracing all 
tbo various styles of gold papers manufactured, to- 
gether with a Bill stock of Satins, mediums and com- 
mon papers—the largest stock to be found in this 
market, at lowest market prices. School Books of 
•very kind in use at wholesale prices. 

HALL L DAVIS, 
63 Exchange Street. 

Portland Jane 23,1862. 

THI8 desirable mechanical arrangement has now 
been iu use a sufficient length of time to show 

that it gives entire satisfaction and actually is tho 
more valued the more it is used. 

This invention is a step in advance of all others in 
the Spring Btd deparimeut, embracing a little more 
of their excelrencie*. and yet happily overcoming all 
their defect*. It is flexible as hair, and yet so recu- 
perative as to bring itself into ntace with great facili- 
ty. It is adapted to the invalid, the aged and old. 
and all who linger in suffering and weakness. They 
are made of good material warranted strong and du- 
rable, and not liable to get out of order. 

TESTIMONIALS l 
Commercial House. Portland, June 16,1862. 

Having introduced the “Anderson .Spring Bed Bot- 
tom” into mv house, after trial, I pronounce it to be 
an easy and healthy bed. I am using several kinds 
of spnng bed bottoms, but consider the Anderson 
ftilly equal if not better than the best. 

N. J. DAVIS, Proprietor. 
We have introduced several of the justly celebrat- 

ed “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom” to our sleeping 
apartments. We give this spring bed bottom a decid- 
ed preference over any and all othere we have ever 
used. Our guests speak of them in the highest terms. 
We recomraeud their use to all hotel keepers who de- 
sire the comfort of their guests. 

W. D. McLAK.HLIN ft SON, 
May 12,1863. Franklin House, Bangor, Me. 

(From Hon. Josiah H. Drummond.] 
I am using the ‘Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,’ and 

I am very much pleased with it. 
JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND. 

Portland, July 23,1862. 

(From Hon. Lot M. Morrill.] 
Having used Anderson’ Spring Bed Bottom, I can 

©heerfullv recommend it as an excellent article. 
Augusta. Aug. 6. 1862. LOT M. MORRILL. 

Having become fully satisfied of the benefit of the 
•Anderson Spring Bed Bottom.” 1 have purchased 

three of them at live dollar* each, and do most cheer- 
folly recommend them to the public. 

Wattrville, May, 1861. I)u. N. It. BOUTELL. 

Mr. D. K. Frohock has furnished the beds in mv 
house with the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,” aw! 
I take pleasure in recommending this article as the 
most convenient, economical and comfortable thing 
of the kind with which 1 am acquainted. 

A. H. ABBOTT, 
Principal of Family School, Little Blue, Farmington. 

I have had the unspeakable pleasure of sleeping on 
one of the “Anderson Spring lied Bottoms” for the 
last three weeks, and must sav it far surpasses any- 
thing I had anticipated. My wife, who is feoble, has 
had no good rest tor six mouths till occupying one of 
these beds. She would not part with it ou anv ac- 
count. Kiev. JOHN ALLEN. 

Farmington, Feb. 28, 1862. 

The Bed Bottom I bought of you folly merits my 
expectations, and is fully up to your high recommen- 
dations. 1 w ould cheerfully recommend it to all who 
desire to improve their si ccpingapartments. 

AI STAPLES, 
Augusta, April 16, 1862. A. N. WILLIAMS. 

Having tested the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,” 
I can cheerfully recommend it to ail who are in need 
of such an article; and 1 believe it to be superior to 
anvthing of the kind now in use. 

tVaterville, April 12,1862. Rev E. HAWES. 

Testimonials similar to the above have been re- 
ceived from the proprietors of the following public 
houses— 

Penobsot Exchange, Bangor. 
Frauklin House, Bangor. 
Skowhegan House, Skowhegan. 
Lewiston House, Lewiston. 
Wlnthrop House, Winthrop. 
Elmwood House, Waterville. 
Litchfield Corner House. 
Stoddard House, Farmington. 
Revere House. Vassal boro. 
!lallo\vell House, Hnllowcll. 
China House, China. 
Franklin House, Augusta. 
Cuslnioe House, Augusta. 
Abbott's School Farmington. 
Eaton Boys’ Boarding School, Kent’s Hill. 

jull7d&w-6m 

1STew Drug Store! 
CROSiHAK A POOR, 

HAVE taken store, Ns. T5 Middle Street, 
(Fox Block.) and respect folly invite public at- 

tention to their large and well selected stock of 

Drugs, Chemicals, Fancy Goods, fto., 
And solicit a share of public patronage, trusting 
that by furnishing the purest chemicals and best stock 
of drugs the market affords, and a careful attention 
in the dispeusary department, to merit theconfidetico 
of the public 

CHAR. F. CROSMAK. Jc24tf TH»B. H POOR. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 
JOHN W. NIINGEB, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, 
WILL bo pleased to NOTE, EXTEND and RE- 

CORD any protest that may be wanted bv the 
commercial community. A 'share of business is res- 
pectfully requested. 

PORTLAND, OFFICE 106 MIDDLE STREET. 
jnll7—d3wr 

BREED & TI KEY, 
— IMPORTERS OF — 

Lutingi, Serges, Elastic Gnssettings, 
AND FINDINGS, 

MANUFACTURERS of BOOTS A SHOES, 
ALSO, KID AND GOAT 8TOCK, 

60 Union, four doors from Kiddle Street, 
o. h. BREED. PORTLAND, ME. j. o. toket. 

J«30—3mdAw 

JOHN LYNCH A COs 

■^^'h.olesale Ghrocers, 
-and- 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
GRANTrE STORES.COMMERCIAL STREET, 

(Opposite head of Widgery’s Wharf,) 
Per Hand, Me. 

JOBE LTWCH, FELEO BARKER, TBOS. LYNCH. 
Je23dtr 

WILLI AH CAPEN, 

SIGN PAINTER, 
Half Way Dewa Willow Street, 

PORTLAND, ME. 
June 28. d8m 

JOHN B. BBOWN A SONS, 

Sugar Refinery, 
YORK 8TREET, PORTLAND, ME. 

Je23dtf 

ALBERT WEBB ft COn 
DEALERS IN- 

Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OF MERRILL'S WIIAKF, 

Censnaerclal Street, Partlaad. Me. 
Je23tf 

WJI. H. H. HATCH, 
141 Middle Street, Pertlaad, Me, 

0) Manufacturing Jeweler, 
AND SILVERSMITH. 

Also, Dealer in Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware. 
Portland. J une 23,18*3. tf 

Marble 'W'ork. 
J. R. THOMPSON, 

Ih prepared to receive order# for 

Marble, Free Stone, 8oap Stone, 
Marblo Chimney Piece*, Monumental Work aad 

Grindstone*. 
Caraer af Pearl aad Federal Si*., 

J'-28tf PORTLAND, ME. 

J. L WINSLOW, Agent, 
I MAXCfrACTL'RKB or 

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, 
AND KYBRY DESCRIPTION OF MACHINERY, 

Steam Cocks, Valves, Pipesand Connection*, Whole- 
sale or Retail. 

STEAM AND GAS FITTING, 
Done in the best manner. 

Work* 0 Union St., and 233 ft 23S Fora St., 
JaUdtf PORTLAND, ME. 

EEAXSON, 
SIGN AND ORNAHENTAL 

PAINTER, 
No. 31 Exohang* Street, Portland, Me. 
OT Orders solicited. JiOO—3m 

L. J. CROSS, 
141 Middle Street, Pertlaad. Me. 

ipv Watch-Maker, 
N. B.—All work being promptly and person- 

ally attended to, is warranted to give thorough satis- 
faction- Je23tf 

DOLE ft MOODY, 
GENERAL 

Commission Merchants, 
AXD WHOLES*LI DEALERS IX 

FLOUR, CORN AMD PRODUCE, 
No. S Galt Block Commercial 8treat, 

PORTLAND, Mt. 
AXDKKW V. DOLE. gRAXkLIX C MOODV. 
Jane 23. eodtf 

It. J. D. LABBABEE A < 0„ 
Manufacturers, Importers, and Wholesale and Re- 

tail Dealers iu 

Picture Frames, Engravings, 
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS. Ac. 

Manufacturer* of 
ORNAMENTAL GILT FRAMES. 

For Oil I'wintiug* and Looking Glum. 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND, 
nor and Oval Frame*, with French Mirrors; Gilt, 
K.bonv and Imitation Kosowood Frames, both Oval 
and .Square, for Engraving, and Photographs, at lowr 
prices and warranted satisfactory. 

JEST RECEIVED, 
A very choice collection of Fine Engravings and 
Lithographs, which we shall be happy to show to any 
who may call. 

Our Assortment of Artists’ Materials 
Is very extensive, being of the be*t manufacture, 
such as Winsor A Newton’s Oil and Water Colon. 
Brushed, Drawing Tapers, Pencils, Crayons, Oils and 
Varnishes. Mathematical Instruments, Ac. 

Our stock embraces all articles in this line, and is 
the largest and best selected in the State, and we of- 
fer the best inducements to dealers and photograpers, both as to quality of goods and as to prices. 

PARTIES WISHING TO PURCHASE 
Will be cheerfully furnished with our Catalogue, 
which contains a complete list. 

A large assortment of Oval, Gilt. Walnut, Ebony and 
ROSEWOOD MOULDINGS, 

Constantly on hand. 

B. J. D. LARBABEE & 00., 
No. 09 Exchange Street. 

June 23, lSd2. tf 

S. II. COLESWORTHY, 
Hu removed his stock of 

BOOKS, STATIONERY, PICTURES, 
Picture Frames, Piper Hiniinis Finn Goods, it., it., 

TO So. 92 EXCHANGE .STREET, 
Next door atwve the British and American Kxpress Office, where he will accommodate all who ma> be in 
want of goods iu liis line, at very low prices. 

Book-Binding and Picture-Framing, 
Done neatly as usual. 

GENUINE HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINES, 
For sale at the above store by 

M. SEAVEY. 
Physician* aud Families supplied with Medium s and 
books Cases renewed and vials refilled. 

June 24.1M, eodftm 

PRINTING. 
REMOVA L ! 

THE BOOK 

JOB PBINTING 

Estalolisliineirt 

—OF- 

FOSTER & CUSHINOj 

Hu been removed from the office orer Cueo Bank, 
to the office of the 

DAILY PRESS, 

CORNER OF MIDDLE AND EXCHANGE STS., 
FOX BLOCK, 

Directly orer the Magnetic Telegraph Office, Fourth 
Story, where all varieties of 

Plain and Fancy Job Work, 

Will be promptly attended to on the moat liberal 
terms. 

ENTRANCE--83J EXCHANGE STREET, 

Order* left at the counting-room of the Daily Prom 
and Maine State Prem, head of drat flight of stairs, 
will be promptly attended to. 

CT* The office is supplied with 

FAST PRESSES ARE STEAK POWER, 
And it, capacity and facilities for doing work ia good 
style an equal to any ia the City or State. 

N. A. FOSTER * CO. 
Jaly 17. IMS. dtf 

TIE FORTUNE DAILY PRESS 

STEAM POWER 

Book and Job Printing Office, 
No. 831 EXCHANCE STREET, 

Fox Block, Second Floor, 

PORTLAND, MAINE. 
0 

The Proprietors of the Portland Daily Prem 
respect fully inrite attention to their Ihrilitiea for exe- 

cuting, in bceatifol style, erery dcaeriptfoo of 

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING! 

Their Establishment ia fornisbod with all the ap- 
prorsd modern machinery, and their assortment of 

Book and Fancy Types, 
Is adequate to do any work demanded in this State. 

Business Cards of Every Variety, 
Style and Cost 

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 

BILL-HEADS RULED AND CUT IN 
THE NEATEST MANNER. 

Billets A Circulars in Every Variety of Type. 

BAM-CIICKS, AOTES, AM BILLS OF LABI AC. 

TAGS PIERCED WITH HOLES k GLUTEN ED 
WHEN DESIRED. 

Policies Printed and Bound l'or 
Insurance Companies. 

Deeds, Law Briefs, Equity Cases, 

And other LAW DOCUMENTS executed with 
Dispatch. 

Bronze, Colored, and all other kind* of 

Printing, 
Executed in taste to suit the most fastidious. 

WEDDING AND ADDRESS CARDS 

Our Styles are unsurpassed. 

SHOP BILLS, PROGRAMMES, 
AXD 

ALL SORTS OF HAND BILLS. 

Portland, June 36,1663. daw 

HOTELS. 
BANGOR HOUSE, 

BANGOR, ME., 
O. K. SHA 7, PROPRTMTOR, 

..I^T’,•,,nortce,,tr», House *» the city. Nmraat to Kau road, and Steam boats. 

tyHOUSES AND CARRIAGES TO I.ET a. 

_jullH—3m 
fREBLE HOUSE, PORTLAND, 

•1'aalad mm CnirtH, earner mt 
PreMe Streets. 

MillTH” <• «•» lar»«a» Hotel to the State, pee- i'NH‘1 »*' ,be modern improvement., had UFYB drat clam in every appointment. 
TERMS MODERATE, FOR BOARD BT WEEK 

OR DAY. 
CHAB. H. ADAMS, Proprietor. Jt®—om 

CENTRAL HOUSE, 
E. G. Mayo, Proprietor. 

PASSADtDCKXAQ, Raimi 

■THE nbacrlber vroald very respectfully an* 

now better than ever prepared to wait npon hi. ces- 
tomers, and hope, by strict attention to their wants 
to merit a continaaaae of the patronage which he haa 
hitherto received. K. 0. MAYO. 

Pasndnmkeag, Jane 33,1983. dAwtf 

BATH HOTEL, 
ft By C. M. PLUMMER. 

^ 888, Washisotow St., Batb. 

•.‘Terms SI per day. Stable coaaaeted 
with house. 

Bath, Jane 28,180. dtf 

Summer Retreat, 
SOUTH SIDE OF PEATS ISLAND, 

HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor. 
OPEN for Genteel Boarders—three mile* 
from Portland—within thirty rods of the 
Oeean-with good opportunities for Sahtog. sea-bathing and water ex camions. A Steam 
er runs from Portland daily. Experienced 

-to attendanc. Je2h*8w 

SAGADAHOC It HOUSE, 
Alfred Carr, Proprietor, 

BATH, MAINB. 

THE Chy of Both i, one of the healthiest 
localities on the const of Maine—delightM. 
ly situated on the Kennebec, twelve miles 
from the sen, and affords one of the moot 

tinting retreats from the dust and turmoil of oar 

Sauadahock is one of the flnest, most see- 
Rons, and best appointed Hotels in tbs State, located within thsee minutes walk of the Depot, Steamboat 
Landing, Post Office, Custom House, be., beiua di- 
reetly In the business centre of the City. 

Terms Moderate by tbe Week er Day. 
Bath. Juae 23.1382. M 

DIRIGO EATIEG HOUSE, 
No. 7 MILK STREET, ... PORTLAND, M. 

JOHN ROBINSON, Proprietor. 

Every Delicacy of the Seasoa 
Served ay at ail boars. 

TURTLE SOUP. TUESDAY AND FRIDAY. 
BBOOK TROUT a ad all klada of GAM B 

Served to order. 
PINE AITLE LEMONADE, 

STRAW BEHKT LEMONADE. 

Frog* Served to Order.-Ef 
*.* Meale to RaoDLAa Hosanna at Redoeed Rates. 

Open every Sunday from Stol, and from 1 to* 
o’clock. JeMedtf 

———————— 

INSURANCE. 
BATH MUTUAL 

Karine Insurance Company. 
OFFICE UNDER THE SAGADAHOCK HOUSE. 

FRONT STREET. 
rpHE President and Directors of tbs Both Mntnal 

$200,000 ; 
And that they ore prepared to make insuranee on tbs 
toutsal principle, agninet marina risks, nokescesdiaa 

• 10,000 in my Owe Risk, 
DiBScrowa: 

Ilriten, Wm. Drummond. G. E. R. Patten, Oliver Moses. Sami I. Robinson, E. K. Harding, M-F Gaauett. Arthur Sewall, J. P. Mono. J. H. MeLellan. Lewis Black ever, David Patten, Jas. F. Patten, 8. A. Hoagbloa, J. C. Jameson. 
E. K. HARDING, President, E. C. HYDE, Secretary. Bath, July 3, IMS. dOm 

FIBE IH8UBAHCS. 

WABBE.fi SPABBOW, 
Omea 14 MHdln, eer. off Eirkasys Su, 

PORTLAND, ME.. 
Agent of tbe following Ftntvr Claim Insurance Cn-*: 

National Iaanrance Compoay, 
Of Boeton. Cash Capital and Sarplns, MOO,000. 

Republic Fire Iaanrance Compaay, 
Of New York. Cash Capital and Surplus. M12,000. 

Relief Fire Iaanrance Company. 
Of New York.. Cash Capital and Sarplns, *200.000. 

Eqnitable Fire and Marine las. Co.. 
Of Prorldene*. 

Pinner S»rr«iTv. which oaght always to be the 
frit couaiderx&iou in electing insurance, is here of- 
fered to the public, at the loreeit rates o/ premium adopted by loumt amt reipnutibie companies. 

Office in "Boyd’s Building,'’ opposite Tost Office 

_June *3. dftwtf 

P O It T LAN D 
Mutual Fire Inauraaee Company. 

THIS Company continue to insnre proparty on 
terms as favorable as those of any reliable com- 

pany. 
All policies upon which six premiums hare been 

paid, are renewed annually free of premium to tho 
policy holder. 

Those desiring insurance will do well to call and 
ascertain the terms before insuring elsewhere. 

Oflice 109 Middle Street. 
CHARLES HOLDEN, Prt$uUni. 

Edward Shaw, Secretary. 
June 28. eoddm 

SAMUEL ADLAM, Jr*, 
-DEALIK IM — 

Parlor, Olxamloer 

PLAIN 
FURNITURE, 

Importer end Dealer in 

China, Crockery & Glass Ware, 
Irituiii lire, Title Culm, ud Plated fan. 

And a General Assortment of 

HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS. 
fVlIlE attention of purchasers is invited to the lares 
A and desirable stock of I louse-keeping Goods now 
in store, as above, comprising as it does nearly every 
article usually needed fn the Furniture and Crockery 
Departments. Being one of the largest stocks in tho 
State, purchasers cau And almost any variety of rich, 
medium and low-priced goods, suited to their differ- 
ent wauts. 

Those commencing Uousekeepiug can obtain a com- 
plete outfit at this establishment, without the trouble 
ami loss of time usually atteudlng a selection of this 
kind; and the subscriber is confident that, combining 
as he does the various branches of house-famishing business, he can offer goods at prices that will qo| 
fail of proviug satisfactory on examination. 

138 and 140 Middle Street, Portland. 
JnnrlS, IflflZ. dtf 


